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Craig Smith Selected As Bobcat’s Head Basketball Coach

BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
The Bowling Green R-I School
District selected Craig Smith to head
up the boy’s basketball team for the
2021-2022 season. The decision
came after Brandon McCann turned
in his resignation.
The young Bobcats team had a
tough season on the court after closing with a 7-16 record. In the two
previous seasons under McCann, the
team finished in the district tourna-

ment with 16-9 records.
After McCann’s resignation, the
school district promoted assistant
coach, Craig Smith, into the head
coaching position.
“Coach Smith is a very respected
coach in the area,” Athletic Director,
Matt Chance told The Tribune. “He
has multiple years as a head coach,
and he knows the returning basketball players very well. We feel this
will be a smooth transition for
everyone."

BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
The Van-Far R-1 School District announced last week the selection of Joe
Drebes as the Indian’s new head football coach.
Van-Far didn’t have to search far to
find a replacement for Coach John
Kliewer who resigned in January saying
he based the decision to leave to be
closer to family.
Coach Drebes served as the team’s
defensive coordinator under Kliewer
who helmed the Indians on the gridiron
for the past two seasons.
Unfortunately, both seasons ended
with only one win as the program
fought to overcome low participation
and injuries.
Those are obstacles Kliewer, the athletic department, and Head Coach
Drebes believe can be overcome.
“We always struggle with numbers
and this year is no different,” Coach
Drebes said citing recruitment as the
biggest hurdle they face. “With the kids
we have returning/coming-up from junior high, I am very confident in our ability. Now we need new people to step up
and fill in the missing gaps.”
A Palmyra graduate, Drebes told the
Tribune he was excited to learn he had
been selected as the new head coach.
“This school district has so many
wonderful people and I have felt nothing but support and respect since the
first day I was here,” he said. “Coach
Kliewer has been an awesome mentor
and taught me so many things. I wish
him the best as he moves closer to fam-

ily!
That sentiment was mirrored in a
statement from Coach Drebes on the
school district’s social media page
where he outlined a plan to increase his
involvement in the community even

Coach Smith is excited and humbled to take on the role.
"I would like to thank the School
Board, Dr. Frederickson, and Athletic Director Matt Chance for entrusting me with the Bobcat
Basketball Program,” Smith told
The Tribune. “My hope is we can
move this program forward not only
in the EMO, Northeast Missouri but
also the State.”
Coach Smith has the credentials
to do just that.
As the girl’s softball coach, he led
the Lady Cats to a district championship and the state quarterfinals.
Before being hired by the Bowling
Green School District in 2018,
Coach Smith spent five seasons as
the Clopton Hawks head basketball
coach appearing in the state quarterfinals twice during his time there.
“We have a great group of dedicated kids to basketball, multiple
sports, and academics,” Coach
Smith continued. “We have a great
group of dedicated parents and players at the youth level to continue to
build a strong tradition of Bobcat
Basketball. We want to make past
players, community, and fans proud
of the product we put out on the
floor. Go Bobcats!"

Van-Far Selects New Head Football Coach

Joe Drebes
further.
“I have made a lot of amazing connections with students, staff, and community members. My hope is to raise
my community involvement even more
over the coming month as a way to
meet and socialize with even more of
the amazing people that reside in Vandalia and Farber.”
He also plans on incorporating a big
brother type program where varsity
players would help coach or cheer on
younger athletes.

Coach Smith will continue his
duties as the head softball coach for
the Lady Cats this fall.

“The big brother program will hopefully begin as soon as summer weights
start as our lifting days will include both
high school and middle school football
players, giving the junior high kids
someone to look up to and guide them,”
Coach Drebes explained it as a way to
solidify a bond that connects the entire
football program.
“We also have a couple of camps in
the process of being created which
would include the high schoolers helping us coach the middle schoolers and
a separate camp for the high school
team to help us with the youth kids.
Overall, any opportunity where there
are junior high or youth football kids
working to get better, you can expect to
see the faces of the varsity players, either as coaches or bystanders cheering
them on.”
Drebes said his goal was to bring
pride for the football team back into the
community. He hopes to start by creating an active presence within the community consisting of public fundraisers
which also support local businesses simultaneously.
“I truly believe that the football program can become a staple of what it
means to be a Van-Far Indian,” he
stated. “I am just very humbled to have
this opportunity to try and build this
program and coach some of the hardest
working athletes in the state. I have very
high hopes and expectations for this
coming season. The kids coming in this
off-season are phenomenal and I think
that we can really do something special
over the next few years.”

Georgia Man, North Carolina Woman
Arrested In Louisiana

According to a statement from
Louisiana Chief of Police, two individuals from out of state were arrested recently after Louisiana
Police were notified that the two
were delivering illegal drugs.
Louisiana Police Department
served a search warrant at River’s
Edge Motel, 201 Mansion Street,
Louisiana on Tuesday, March 2. Officers received information there
were two (2) individuals, renting a
room at the hotel, who had possession of illegal drugs. Officers
knocked on the room door and made
contact with Raven B. Guest
(07/06/1995) of North Carolina.
After speaking with Guest, she
removed a felony amount of marijuana from the room and turned it

The programs often come with valuable skills sought after in the workforce,
but also a hefty price tag. An 11-week
welding course at the Missouri Welding
Institute in Nevada costs a minimum of
$13,165.
To help, the scholarship committee
meet in December to create the create
the scholarship which was unanimously
passed by the board.

BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
Last week was a big one for announcements from Bowling Green R-I
School District.
Students at Bowling Green High
School were selected for some very
prestigious honors.
The school district made the announcement stating that for the first time
in many years, two students were accepted into the Missouri Scholars Academy.
Andrea Korte and Gabriel Maier will
be attending the academy founded in
1985.
The Missouri Scholars Academy is a
three-week residential program for 330
of Missouri’s academically gifted students who are ready to begin their junior
year of high school. The Academy is
held each June on the campus of the
University of Missouri and administered
by the University of Missouri Honors
College.
According to the University of Missouri’s website, the Academy enables

The scholarships could be applied to
any range of career fields and applying
is simple. Interested seniors need only
contact their counselors who have the
required paperwork.

Brandi L. Thompson
On Thursday, March 11 members
of the Audrain County Sheriff’s Office received a report of burglary
and stealing in the 38000 block of
Missouri Route K in rural Laddonia.
The victim reported a residence
being broken into and several items,
including meat from a freezer, jewelry, sterling silverware, and a television being stolen.
Viewing video that was available
at the residence yielded images of

Dustin R. Meyer
the suspects, but they were unknown
to members of the sheriff’s office or
the home owner. Follow up by the
detective unit led to the suspects
being identified as Brandi L.
Thompson, 34, and Dustin R.
Meyer, 36, both of Monroe City.
On Satursday, March 16 detectives were able to locate the suspects
in Monroe City, which led to the recovery of a portion of the property

rested and booked into the Audrain
County Jail for second degree burglary, second degree property damage, and stealing related offenses.
Further follow up into the incident up on Wednesday, March 17 led
to the recovery of additional property reported stolen during the incident, as well as an unrelated stolen
watercraft that had been reported
stolen from Pike County during July
of 2020.
Both suspects were released with
court ordered conditions on Thursday, March 17 and are considered
innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law.
The Audrain County Sheriff remains committed to working with
our communities, community partners, and other area law enforcement
agencies to make Audrain County a
safe place to work and live. The support of and the input from the community is appreciated.
Citizens are reminded crime tips
may be provided anonymously by
calling CRIMESTOPPERS at (800)
392-TIPS or (800) 392-8477 and/or
online at https://www.audrainsheriff.com/report-a-crime

All individuals are considered innocent until proven guilty in a court
of law.

students to be part of a unique learning
community with a carefully selected
faculty and staff, a specially-designed
curriculum with interdisciplinary
courses, and a variety of stimulating extracurricular activities.
Michelle Jefferis and Darin Griffith
were accepted into the Joseph Baldwin
Academy.
The Joseph Baldwin Academy is also
a three-week residential program located
on the campus of Truman State University in Kirksville with an academically
challenging curriculum for grades 7-9.
According to the Truman State University’s website, the program “offers
highly talented students a head start on
their future university careers by allowing them to spend three weeks as college
freshmen. The Joseph Baldwin Academy offers a selection of liberal arts and
sciences courses taught by Truman Faculty that simulate the experience of a
first-year college student.”
The Joseph Baldwin Academy was
also founded in 1985.

March 25 Marks Appointment
Of Tough Civil War
Commander
March 25, 1864. He was particularly

tional scholarships to seniors who are
pursuing appropriate certification in vocational-technical fields or in programs
with a duration of two years or less.

Two Arrested For Burglary, Property Damage,
Stealing
reported stolen. The pair were ar-

over to officers. Officers then removed Guest and Carl S. Judson
(05/29/1992) of Georgia from the
room and placed them into custody.
Guest and Judson were transported
to the Pike County Jail.
Officers later obtained a Search
Warrant to search the hotel room and
the vehicle owned by Judson. Officers recovered additional drugs and
drug paraphernalia from the hotel
room and vehicle. Guest and Judson
were arrested for Delivery of a Controlled Substance, Unlawful Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, and
Possession of Controlled Substance.

BGHS Students Accepted Into
Prestigious Programs

Pike County Fairboard
Announces Scholarship
helped come up with the idea.
They are offering three $500 voca-

The Pike County Fair Board announced they have created a new scholarship for 2021 – specifically for Pike
County graduates pursuing a career in
vocational/technical.
“The community has always supported us, and this is another way for us
to give back to them,” Fair board member, Tim Gamm, told The Tribune.
Gamm is part of the fair board’s fourperson scholarship committee who

FREE

Clinton Fisk
BY BRENT ENGEL
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Clinton Fisk slammed shut any
door of opportunity Confederates
had during the latter part of the Civil
War in Northeast Missouri.
The New York-born general took
over as commander of Union troops
in the northern part of the state on

See STUDENTS on page 5

interested in stopping rebel activity
in Pike County.
In a series of letters, Fisk let his
field officers know exactly what was
expected in the Louisiana and Bowling Green areas. They were to strike
swiftly, take no prisoners and “kill
the villains wherever caught in their
hellish practices.”
It was a bit out of character for a
deeply religious man who made sure
his troops had copies of the Scriptures and did not allow them to use
profanities.
Fisk's bloodline included ministers, missionaries, military leaders
and even a man who captained a
colonial Revolutionary War ship
named Tyrannicide.
The general was a devoted abolitionist who after the war helped develop the first free integrated public
schools in the South. He also established Fisk University and ran unsuccessfully for President on the
Prohibition Party ticket.
Fisk died at age 61 in 1890 and is
buried in New York City.

This service of listing all obituaries in today’s paper, for any
funeral home, is sponsored by McCoy & Blossom Funeral Homes
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Rep. Chad Perkins Capitol Report

MISSOURI’S UNEMPLOYMENT
RATE CONTINUES TO DROP
Missouri continues to see signs
of recovery from the COVID-19
pandemic. The latest unemployment
figures for the state show another
drop as the state moves closer to its
pre-COVID unemployment rate.
The state’s latest unemployment
rate dropped to 4.2 percent in February from 4.3 percent in January.
While the February 2021 rate was
0.6 percentage points higher than
the unemployment rate in February
of last year, the state rate continues
to be significantly below the national rate of 6.2 percent.
Missouri was at an unemployment rate of 3.7 percent in March
2020, but the number spiked to 12.5
percent in April 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The state has
since seen a steady decrease in the
unemployment rate as it moves
closer to the previous level. The
state rate of unemployment has remained significantly below the national rate throughout the last year.
Even with the reduction in unemployment, the state has still seen
a loss in total number of jobs. The
over-the-year job losses totaled
130,500. However, experts are optimistic Missouri’s job figure will
show improvement in the coming
months as COVID-19 vaccines become more available.
ENCOURAGING MISSOURIANS
TO VOLUNTEER
Missourians in search of volunteer opportunities have a new resource they can utilize. The
Missouri Community Service Commission (MCSC) recently launched
a new website that features information on community service opportunities, volunteer spotlights, and
background information about
MCSC’s programs. The website is
available
now
at
ShowMeService.org.
The executive director of MCSC
said, “Our new website is an important part of fostering community
service and volunteerism in Mis-

souri. We want to make it easy for
every Missourian to find a way to
help others, and this website is just
the beginning.”
ShowMeService.org allows
users to search for hundreds of inperson and virtual volunteer opportunities. Organizations can also add
needs to an ongoing list of service
projects. The website will also feature volunteer stories each week
through a new Volunteer of the
Week program. Volunteers can be
nominated on the site, and if recognized, their stories are shared
statewide. Each year, more than 1.5
million Missourians volunteer in
their communities. MCSC will use
their website to highlight this work
and encourage more citizens to
serve others.
STATE TREASURER LAUNCHES
NEW SITE TO TRACK FEDERAL
COVID-19 FUNDS
The state treasurer’s office recently launched a new transparency
portal that will allow Missourians to
keep track of federal funds related to
COVID-19. The new portal is an expansion of the CARES Act Funds
Portal and will include information
related to the American Rescue Plan
Act and subsequent funding.
State Treasurer Scott Fitzpatrick
said, “The CARES Act Funds Portal
has been a useful resource for Missourians seeking information about
pandemic-related expenditures—
and also for our local government
leaders. I hope this expanded portal
will continue to serve as a go-to resource for information about federal
funding as well as how state government is using its funds to serve Missourians.”
Visitors to the portal will find the
full text of the legislation, a breakdown of funding allocations by
state, county, and municipality, as
well as other information. As more
resources become available, they
will be added to the website. The
Federal COVID-19 Related Funds
Transparency Portal can be found at
https://treasurer.mo.gov/COVID.

Weather permitting, MoDOT
crews will be doing culvert work on
Pike County Route D. Please see the
locations and dates below. All work
will be completed between 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m., each day.
Route D - March 24, the road will
be closed from Pike CRD 232 to
Pike CRD 266 for a culvert replacement.
Route D - March 25, the road will
be closed from Pike CRD 253 to
Pike CRD 244 for a culvert replacement.Motorists will need to use alternate routes during this work. For
more information on this and other
projects in your area, you can visit
us online at www.modot.mo.

gov/northeast, or call our customer
service number at 1-888 ASK
MoDOT (275-6636).
Work zones can be found online
at www.modot.org. Please drive
slow through work zones, and always put your cell phone down to
help eliminate distractions. Subscribe to our e-update service to receive notice of traffic impacts in
your area. Follow us on Facebook or
Twitter @MoDOT_Northeast for
road updates.
Links to related information:
Traveler Information Map

Culvert Work To Temporarily Close
Pike County Route D

VFW Auxiliary 2173
Offering Scholarship
The Auxiliary to VFW Post 2173
met on Thursday, March 11, at the
Vandalia Area Historical Society
Genealogy Room. Social distancing
was observed as well as optional
facemasks. President Victoria Shaw
called the 7 p.m., meeting to order.
Opening ceremonies were observed.
The November minutes were approved as read. The treasurer's report was given and filed for audit.
The March General Orders from the
Department of Missouri President
were read.
During the business meeting the
Audit Report for 1 Oct. 1-Dec. 31,
2020 was approved.
The VFW Auxiliary to Post 2173
Scholarship was discussed and the
amount set for the spring 2021 applicants graduating from Van-Far
High School.
Closing ceremonies were observed. The meeting was adjourned
at 7:35 p.m.
The six members attending were
Joy Davis, Vivian Davis, Ruth
Miller, Lionel Shaw, Victoria Shaw
and Katherine Stewart.
The next scheduled auxiliary
meeting is Thursday, April 8 at the
Genealogy Room on Main Street.
The time of the meeting will be 7
p.m.

Lockard Signs With Westminster College

Clopton High School senior Caragan Lockard signed a letter of intent to continue her education and play basketball at Westminster College-Fulton in the fall. Pictured, front row, (l-r): Jenny Lockard, Caragan Lockard, and Clint Lockard. Back row:
Clopton Head Coach Deaven Streed; Carlyn Lockard, Calynn Lockard; and Assistant Coach Robert Omohundro.

Community
Calendar...

Submit upcoming events by calling
324-6111 or toll-free 888-324-9636
or e-mail to:
peoplestribune@sbcglobal.net
On March 26: Louisiana
Knights of Columbus fish fry, 5-7
p.m. Dine-in, carry-out, and curbside pick up.
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•Termite Treatment - Pre/Post Construction
•Pest Control - Spiders - Roaches - Ants - Fleas - Mice
•Stinging Insects •Bed Bugs Heat Treatment
Free Inspections www.midwestpestpros.com
midwestpest@outlook.com

No Contracts
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Like Us On Facebook/Midwest Pest Pro

Do you have headaches, neck or
back pain? Do you have pain or
numbness going down your leg
or arm? If so, we can help!
Make the right choice Choose Advance Physical Therapy

Treating All Of Your Outpatient Physical Therapy Needs

710 BUS. HWY. 61 • Bowling Green • 573-324-6079

K OF C
FISH FRY

Friday, March 26
SETON HALL
LOUISIANA

- 5-7 p.m.

Dine-In, Carry-Out or Curbside Pick Up

Leann Hull
NOW ACCEPTING
APPOINTMENTS

Hair Biz

573-594-2615
573-239-5532
109 E. State - Vandalia
Leave Message
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From The Mayor’s Desk...

bands. For the first
Thanks to KJ-FM
time in many years,
for the privilege of
Bowling Green High
sharing the various
School has two stuactivities and hapdents accepted into the
penings in Bowling
Missouri
Scholars
Green.
Academy:
Andrea
It is another way
Korte and Gabriel
to let you know
Maier and two Middle
what is going on. I
School students acwas able to reach
cepted into the Joseph
out to the commuJIM ARICO, MAYOR
Academy:
nity, appealing for CITY OF BOWLING GREEN Baldwin
Michelle Jefferis and
fund raising to build
a “Welcome to Bowling Green” Darin Griffith. All four have
sign at our south on-ramp from come out of the newly created
Highway 61. MODOT has Gifted Program. Congrats to
given us permission for a sign these students and their teacher,
but they will have the final ap- Alison Frederickson. Evan
proval. As I have mentioned, Meyer won the Belcher Memothere is no money in the citys rial Scholarship given by the
budget and if we are to accom- Missouri School Board Associplish a sign, we will have to do ation and Dr. Frederickson, by
so through fund raising. An idea invitation only, has been sefrom one business owner was to lected to the Executive Leaderask, “if you would like to do- ship Forum through the
nate one dollar towards Bowl- Missouri Department of Eleing Green’s welcome sign” at mentary and Secondary Educavarious businesses and services tion.
Alliance is still trying to
throughout our city. What are
your thoughts? Call me: 314- complete mulching but please
941-2277 or email at: be aware, they cannot come on
jarico@bowlinggreen-mo.gov. to your personal property.
If I had a slogan for this year, Branches and limbs must be
it would be, SHOW ME, our pulled to the street side in order
POTENTIAL or “Show Me our to be mulched. Once again, I
Possibilities.” Walt Disney said, am requesting volunteers,
“If you can dream it, you can church groups, non-profits,
achieve it.” We have so much clubs, land-lords, to help clean
potential for our city. One of the up and pick up to help those
things I have noticed that if we who may have difficulties. I
don’t have fun, (fun can be de- will continue to plead for
scribed as working hard and en- ADOPT A PROJECT and beaujoying what we do), we will tify our City by cleaning up not
border on being negative and only limbs, but old tires, old apgrouchy. If we don’t enjoy what pliances, unused wood, etc.
we are doing we tend to focus lying around in yards.
Saturday, June 5, at our airon the things of the past or present hurts and people’s mistakes port, “Wings and Wheels” will
so we never forget nor forgive be presenting an airplane and
and move on. This is why I car show along with food venwould like to see more recre- dors. A people mover will give
ational opportunities in Bowl- rides around the airport opening
ing Green. I am so glad the at 10 a.m. and go til 4 p.m. The
Eastern Little League is starting Park and Rec Board will be
soon with baseball, softball, and sponsoring a barbecue cook-off
T-ball. Soccer is still in the in June with activities and venplanning stages, I’m told. The dors as well.
Walmart has been renovating
Bowling Green swimming pool
their
check out and others areas
will again be opening after Memorial Day which offers excel- and I ask that you be courteous
lent fun for youth, families, and to the checkers and managers
even us senior citizens. Spring during this reconstruction time.
sports start this week at the high Please remember they are not
school with baseball and track the ones who have made these
as well as continuing choirs and changes and decisions.

CASTEELS

In-home decorating service
window treatments - wallpaper - paint
gifts - bridal registry - church supplies

217-285-4488

110 W. Adams - Pittsfield, Ill.

Accepting most
credit cards

302442
1200 GR
Insulated

HUNTING
BOOTS

266040
4006r
Insulated

267040
400 Grams
Insulated

Hickerson Shoe Repair

NEW HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

116 N. Court - Bowling Green - 324-3688
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Digital Storytelling, Film Studies Program Offered At Mizzou

Calling on the creative ninth-12
grade students of Missouri! Missouri
2021 Bicentennial and the University
of Missouri – Columbia’s Information
Technology Program, Digital Storytelling Program and Film Studies Program invite all high school students to
take part in these technical and creative competitions that celebrate Missouri’s Past, Present and Future.
Can you draw or do you like to tell
stories with photography? Perhaps
you would like to enter into the image

and text storytelling competition
about Missouri’s past.
Are you interested in motion media
or storytelling with audio? Create a
video, animation, or podcast about
present day Missouri in the competition about Missouri’s present times.
Do you have ideas about how automation will affect the Missouri way
of life? Explore your ideas by creating
a use case for the future section of this
competition.
Click on the below links for more

information on each competition.
There is a $100 first place prize for
each of the three sections. Student
may enter multiple time. Help and advice from MU faculty and students is
available to anyone who wants it. Any
general questions can be directed to
assistant professor of practice of the
Information Technology Program,
Chip Gubera, guberac@missouri.edu.
Specific questions about each competition can be directed to the contact
within each competition link.

Come In & Let One Of Our Sales
Staff help You Find That New Or
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicle
See Nathan Kraft, Curtis Thomas
Or Ryan Kent

Obituaries
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William ‘Joe’ Royster

William Joseph Royster, 83, died
Sunday, March 14, 2021 at Mercy
Hospital St. Louis.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
held at 10 a.m., Saturday at St.
Alphonsus Catholic Church in Millwood with the Rev. Charles Tichacek
officiating. Burial followed at St.
Alphonsus Cemetery where generations of his family rest.
Visitation was from 4-7 p.m., Friday at Bibb-Veach Funeral Home in
Silex.
Born Jan. 14, 1938 in Silex to Ben
D. and Beatrice Donley Royster. He
married Judy K. Duff on Aug. 29,
1964 at the St. Alphonsus Catholic
Church in Millwood.
Joe graduated as valedictorian
from Silex High School before joining the United States Army reserves
in 1956, and was honorably discharged March 31, 1964. After leaving the reserves he began working at
Central Grain Elevator, where he
worked for many years before ending
his career at Elsberry MFA in 2004.
A family man with a passion for
gardening, flowers, rock hunting, iron
wood collecting, fishing, sports and
his grandchildren. He was known by
all for his prolific ability to nurture
anything, diminished only by his
equally prolific stubborn streak.
He is survived by his wife of 56
years, Judy; three sisters, Marilou
Harrison of Kirkwood, Juanita Dudas
of Kirkwood, and Lillian Brown and
husband, Robert of Indianapolis, Ind.;
two sons, Joe Royster and wife, Shellene of Hawk Point, and Jason Royster and wife, Julia, Silver Spring,
Mary.; and one daughter, Jocelyn
Kreuger and husband, Micheal of
Troy. He was blessed with five grandchildren, Harmon and Jorgen
Kreuger,
Tegan
and
Kylie
Royster, and D.J. Ridener.
He was preceded in death by a
brother, Ben D. Royster and one sister, Betty Jean McDonald.
Serving as pallbearers were Mike
Kreuger, Harmon Kreuger, Jorgen
Kreuger, Joe King, David Stratton,
and DJ Ridener. Honorary pallbearers were Bob Brown, Tegan Royster,
and Kylie Royster.
Memorials may be made to the
Missouri Botanical Gardens, 4344
Shaw Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63110 or
online at https://support.missouribotanicalgarden.org/DonateNow
Online condolences may be left at
www.bibbveach.com.

Marvin P. Burnett

Marvin P. Burnett, 95, of Vandalia
died Monday, March 15, 2021 at TriCounty Care Center in Vandalia.
Funeral services were at 11 a.m.,
Wednesday at Waters Funeral Home.
Pastor Brian Lehenbauer officiated.
Burial with full military honors was
in Vandalia Cemetery following the
service.
A visitation celebrating the life of
Marvin P. Burnett was at 10 a.m.,
until the time of services Wednesday
at the funeral home.
Marvin was born Nov. 25, 1925, in
Vandalia, the son of Paul and
Gertrude Potter Burnett. He was
united in marriage to Margie Jean
Burnett on Nov. 23, 1947 in Vandalia.
She preceded him in death on June 3,
2020.
Marvin is survived by one son,
Danny Ray Burnett and wife, Connie
of Vandalia; a daughter, Jeannie Kay
George and husband, Craig of Vandalia; grandchildren, Makayla Anderson and husband, John of St. Peters,
Danielle Bealmear and husband,
Brandon of Wentzville, Megan
George of St. Charles and Kristen
Grusenmeyer and husband, Evan of
Columbia; one great-grandson, Andrew P. Anderson of St. Peters; and
two sisters-in-law, Connie Boyd and
Eleanor Burnett.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; one son, Marvin Duane
"Burny" Burnett; three brothers, Bill
Burnett, Calvin Burnett, and Alvin
Burnett; two brothers-in-law, Jimmie
Boyd and Earl Boyd; four sisters-inlaw, Joann Boyd, Ruth Ann Boyd,

Martha Oncken, and Carol Jean Burnett.
Marvin was drafted to the United
States Army during his senior year of
high school and used the GI Bill to
complete his education. He was very
proud of his service to his country and
entered the Army on Sept. 15, 1944 at
Jefferson Barracks in St. Louis. He
served as an infantryman and held the
rank of staff sergeant.
During his service he was in the
Philippine Liberation, Army of Occupation of Korea, Sec. twins leaders
Machine Gun. He was a member of
the 40th division and was a gunner on
a five-man anti-tank gun. Marvin was
awarded the Combat Infantryman
Badge, Army of Occupation RibbonJapan, Asiatic-Pacific Theater Ribbon, Philippine Liberation Ribbon,
one Bronze Battle Star and Bronze
Arrowhead, Victory Medal and Good
Conduct Medal.
Marvin enjoyed fishing, deer hunting, gardening, and woodworking. He
loved spending time with his grandchildren and teaching them everything in life he knew. He was a jack
of all trades and a master of none, as
Marvin would say. Marvin was filled
with excitement and anticipation to
meet his soon to be first great-granddaughter, Nora Grusenmeyer, who is
due on April 2, 2021. In May of 2010
Marvin had the opportunity to travel
with the Central Missouri Honor
Flight to Washington, D.C., to visit
the memorials dedicated in honor of
their service and sacrifices to our
country. This was a special trip for
Marvin as he was able to go with his
son, Marvin "Burny" Burnett, who
was also a U.S. Army Veteran. Burny
unexpectedly died shortly after returning home from this trip on June
20, 2010. Marvin was a member of
the Vandalia VFW Post 2173 and the
First Baptist Church in Vandalia
where he served as a prior deacon.
Pallbearers were Andrew P. Anderson, Brandon Bealmear, Evan
Grusenmeyer, Dean Middleton, Jay
Boyd and Dick Hammett. Honorary
pallbearers were Makayla Anderson,
Danielle Bealmear, Megan George,
Kristen Grusenmeyer and John Anderson.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Central Missouri Honor
Flight, 625 Cherry St., Columbia, MO
65201.
Online condolences may be made
to the family and video tribute viewed
on Marvin's memorial page at
www.watersfuneral.com.

Becky L. Slawson

Becky L. Slawson, 59, of Bowling
Green died at Barnes Hospital-St.
Louis on Saturday, March 12, 2021.
A Celebration of Life will be held
at a later date.
She was born Oct. 30, 1961 in
Charlotte, Mich., to Dewayne and
Margaret Bud Casper. Becky attended
the local schools along with her siblings. Becky and Stephen both
worked at Central Missouri Correction Center in Jefferson City, which is
where the couple met. They were later
married on April 27, 1996 in Jefferson
City in the Governor’s Mansion. To
this union were born, Jacob and
Sarah. The family moved to Bowling
Green in 1997, and Becky and
Stephen both started jobs at NECC in
Bowling Green.
Becky worked for St. Charles
Community College and was a GED
teacher for over 20 years at NECC.
While she was working full-time and

raising two children, she was able to
obtain a bachelor’s degree in criminal
justice from Kaplan University.
Becky was able to help many people
over the years to continue their education.
She loved spending time with her
husband, children and extended family. Becky was a member of Cornerstone Christian Church. They loved
to fish and often went to Mark Twain
Lake. She will be sadly missed and
long remembered by all those who
knew and loved her.
Becky is survived by her of 24
years, Stephen Slawson of Bowling
Green; two children, Jacob Michael
Slawson of San Diego, Calif., stationed with the U.S. Navy, Sarah
Slawson of Bowling Green; siblings,
Mike Casper, Melody White, and
Randy Casper; many nieces,
nephews; other relatives and friends.
She was preceded in death by her
parents and a sister, Karen Castanada.
Memorials may be made to the
donor’s choice, c/o McCoy-Blossom
Funeral Homes & Crematory, 701 N.
Bus. 61, Bowling Green, MO, 63334.
Family and friends may sign the
online guest book @www.mccoyblossomfh.com.

Paul Eugene
Galloway

Paul Eugene Galloway, 90, of Vandalia died Friday, March 19, 2021, at
Boone Hospital Center in Columbia.
Funeral services will be held at 11
a.m., Tuesday (today) at the First
Presbyterian Church in Vandalia, with
a visitation celebrating Paul’s life at
10 a.m., until the time of service. Pastor Rick Watson will officiate. Burial
will be in Vandalia Cemetery following the service.
Due to COVID-19 the family is requesting everyone in attendance to
practice social distancing and are requiring the use of face masks. The
service will be broadcast in the church
parking lot via the radio on 89.1FM.
Paul Gene was born Sept. 2, 1930,
in Farber to William Paul and Mary
Ball Galloway. He lived out his life on
two family farms in Vandalia, his
childhood and youth spent at “the
home place” on Galloway Road, and
his adult life on the McCune farm east
of town. He graduated from Vandalia
High School with the class of 1948,
served in the United States Air Force
during the Korean Conflict, and later
attended the University of MissouriColumbia, earning a bachelor’s degree in business administration in
1957. He had planned to attend law
school but, after a single semester,
was called home to work the farm
when his dad encountered health
problems. He farmed for the rest of
his professional life, raising cattle,
wheat, soybeans and corn until his retirement.
He was united in marriage to
Brenda Jean Shaw on Nov. 6, 1965,
in St. Louis and celebrated 55 anniversaries with her before his death.
She survives.
Paul Gene enjoyed Mizzou football and was an avid season ticket
holder for many years, regularly attending games with friends and family from the 1960s through the 1980s.
Paul played basketball in high school
and enjoyed watching college basketball for the duration of his life. He was
also an avid pool player, a pastime
that earned him a little extra cash
while in the service, and he had a pas-

Card Of Thanks
We would like to thank everyone for all the
calls, cards, thoughts, and prayers during our
time of sorrow.

The Family of
Carla Feldmann

April 6, 2021
Annual Dues of $75 Are Due & Payable By May 1, 2021
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sion for reading everything from the
funny pages to the action/adventure
novels of John Grisham and Tom
Clancy. He loved spending time with
his children and grandchildren playing basketball and pool, attending
their football and basketball games,
hosting hayrides and riding his fourwheeler around the farm. Paul was
often found visiting with friends in the
mornings at the coffee shop, Harold's
Barber Shop and Vandalia Firestone.
Paul loved helping people and
humbly did so throughout his life,
ceaselessly seeing to the needs of
family, friends, fellow church members, and the community at large. He
also dedicated his time and efforts to
multiple organizations, serving on the
MFA Oil board of directors for 24
years and as secretary/treasurer of the
Vandalia Cemetery board for 30
years. Paul was a charter member of
the Vandalia Investment Club and a
lifelong member of the First Presbyterian Church, where he served as an
Elder and clerk of the session for
many years. Additionally, he was a
life member of the American Legion,
VFW Post 2173, and the University
of Missouri Alumni Association.
With his death, Paul Gene joins his
parents, Paul and Mary Galloway, a
brother, Joe, and a son, Darin, as well
as numerous extended family and
friends.
The absence of his presence will be
felt strongly by all he leaves behind:
wife, Brenda; three sons, Dane Kent
Galloway and Debbie Thompson of
Springfield, Tyler Paul Galloway and
wife, Lori of Lenexa, Kan.; and Tad
Shaw Galloway and wife, Colleen of
Mexico; a daughter, Megan Adair
Snowden and husband, Brian of
Reeds Springs; one sister, Mary Ann
Wood and husband, Michael of Mexico; 11 grandchildren, Tanner,
Zachary, Justin, Larin, Darin, Maria,
Olivia, Murphy, Elise, Nate and K.P.;
one great-grandson, Colin; and many
other loved family and friends.
Pallbearers will be Tyler Galloway,
Dane Galloway, Tad Galloway, Brian
Snowden, Eric Moran, and Frank
Wallace. Honorary pallbearers are
H.E. Libby, Bill Kohl, Jim Mulherin,
Sonny Wright, Albert Cullom, Donald Ray Morris, Bill Finnerty, Bobby
Wright, and Terry Shaw.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the First Presbyterian Church
or Vandalia Cemetery Association,
c/o Waters Funeral Home, P.O. Box
84, Vandalia, MO 63382.
Online condolences may be made
to the family and on Paul's memorial
page at www.watersfuneral.com.

JAY HURD

TREE SERVICE
485-2332 or
573-470-1929

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED BONDED - INSURED

I.S.A. Certified Arborist On Staff
Now accepting most major
credit cards

Learn To Turkey Hunt
With Free
Virtual Program

Spring turkey season is one of the
most anticipated hunting seasons in
Missouri. As the Show-Me-State has
excellent turkey hunting, it’s easy to
see why. But beginning turkey
hunters might finds the ins and outs
of the sport a little intimidating.
The Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC) invites new
hunters to a virtual Introduction to
Turkey Hunting program Tuesday,
March 23 from 6-7:30 p.m. This online class is free and open to ages 11
and up. With the spring season beginning April 19, and youth season
running April 10-11, now is the perfect time to get prepared.
“This program will introduce
turkey hunting techniques and calling for beginners, so they can get
started hunting these elusive birds,”
said MDC August A. Busch Shooting Range and Outdoor Education
Center Manager Bryant Hertel.
This multi-faceted program will
prepare new turkey hunters for success. It will cover what kinds of
habitat are best for finding turkeys,
basic hunting and shooting safety,
and firearm selection and shotgun
patterning. Participants will get an
introduction to the most popular
turkey calls and effective calling
techniques, including practical tips
on when and how often to call.
MDC staff will also discuss other
useful gear to help beginning
hunters be successful, like clothing
options, and use of hunting blinds
and decoys.
Introduction to Turkey Hunting is
a free virtual program, but advanced
online registration is required at
https://short.mdc.mo.gov/ZD3. Participants will receive an email with
a WebEx link approximately 24
hours prior to the program, as well
as a reminder email the day of the
program. If the emails do not appear
in their inbox, participants should
check junk/spam folders.
MDC offers many free educational programs in the St. Louis region to help people discover nature,
fishing, hunting, and the outdoors.
Stay informed by going to the MDC
St. Louis regional events page at
https://short.mdc.mo.gov/ZP6.

Call
324-6111
To Place
An Ad

St. Clement Parish Fish Frys
Every Friday
March 26
Serving 4:30-7:30 p.m.

St. Clement Knights of Columbus Hall
All-you-can-eat (Dine-in only) Carry-Outs Available
Adults $12 • Children 6-12 $5 • Children 5 & Under Free
Fish by the pound $12 (take out only)
Gun raffle tickets - Winner drawn last date
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STUDENTS

Community News
Please join us for a

HAYSTACK
SUPPER
At the P.A.C.S. Building

Continued from front page

The Joseph Baldwin Academy is also a
three-week residential program located on the
campus of Truman State University in
Kirksville with an academically challenging
curriculum for grades 7-9.
According to the Truman State University’s
website, the program “offers highly talented
students a head start on their future university
careers by allowing them to spend three
weeks as college freshmen. The Joseph Baldwin Academy offers a selection of liberal arts
and sciences courses taught by Truman Faculty that simulate the experience of a first-year
college student.”
The Joseph Baldwin Academy was also
founded in 1985.
Seniors Evan Meyer and Jacob Bowen
were accepted into the prestigious Cornell
Leadership Program through the University of
Missouri’s Business School.
According to the university’s website, “students in the program have the opportunity to
travel domestically and internationally to engage with business thought leaders at companies such as DISH Network, Goldman
Sachs, and Proctor & Gamble.”
To be accepted into the program, potential
students must complete a three-part process
which includes interviews, essay submissions,
and academic evaluations.
The school also announced that Evan
Meyer was the regional winner of the Belcher
Scholarship.
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8778 Pike 478 - Bowling Green

Friday,
March
26
Haystack includes potatoes, rice, hamburger & salad
4-8 p.m.

fixing, etc., topped with cheese sauce
Homemade ice cream & pies for dessert
Donation only
Come try it out - will be a few favorite!
Proceeds to benefit Amish Schools
573-213-1355

National Farm Safety Awareness
USING FARM EQUIPMENT

State
Farm

Insurance

1000 Bus. 61
Bowling Green

324-5534

Central
Elevator

Calvert’s

Insurance

124 W. Main
Bowling Green

Danny
Orf

324-2321

Construction

Bowling Green

470-4925

20 S. 2nd
Silex

3845221

Bowling Green
Tractor
1201 S. Bus. 61
Bowling Green

3243337

State Farm
Insurance

501 W. Hwy. 54
Vandalia

5946409

2244 Hwy. E
Silex

Perkins

These Fine Sponsors Urge All Area Farmers
To Practice Farm Safety Awareness

Bowling
Green
Lumber

700 W. Champ Clark
Bowling Green

324-5400

Southside
Bar &
Grill

110 W. Main
Bowling Green

Lynn’s
Heritage
House

324-6900

800 Kelly Lane
Louisiana

Dyno

754-4020

Nobel

11025 Hwy. D
Louisiana

Nutrien
Ag
Solutions

754-4501

16083 Bus. Hwy. 61
Bowling Green

324-3188

Electric Service

819 Bus. Hwy. 61
Bowling Green

3245366

Miller
Ag Services

1025 Southway Dr.
Bowling Green

4700101

Abel Oil
Company

10406 Hwy. 79
Louisiana

7545595

Orscheln
Farm & Home
1311 Bus. Hwy. 61
Bowling Green

3242005

Niemeyer
Family Farms
208 Bus. Hwy. 61
Bowling Green

3245424

Meyer

Implement
Co.

Bus. Hwy. 61 N.
Bowling Green

Mike’s

324-5261

Tire
Service

915 Bus. Hwy. 61 N.
Bowling Green

Ingram

324-3389

Plumbing
Co.

1240 Bus. Hwy. 61
Bowling Green

324-5257

LaCrosse
Lumber
Co.

1014 W. Adams
Bowling Green

324-5431

Poage
Ford

1110 Bus. Hwy. 61
Bowling
Green

324-5130

3845235

Community
State Bank
117 W. Church
Bowling
Green

3242233

LaCrosse
Lumber Co.

301 N. Main
Vandalia

5946448

Mertantile
Bank

222 Georgia St.
Louisiana

7546221

Bowling
Green
Insurance

310 Bus. Hwy. 61 S.
Bowling Green

Orf

324-5762

Construction Inc.
15181 Pike 313
Bowling Green

3243552
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Get
New MDC Hunting,
Fishing, Spring Turkey Booklets
Missouri hunters, trappers, an2021 Spring Turkey Hunting huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/fishing/reguglers, and others can get free copies
of the Missouri Department of Conservation’s (MDC) updated booklets
on spring turkey hunting, hunting
and trapping, fishing, and the
Wildlife Code of Missouri. The
handy booklets have information on
related permits, seasons, species,
regulations, limits, conservation
areas, sunrise and sunset tables, and
more.

Williams Places First

Silex FFA member, Kacey Williams, placed first in the State for her Missouri Pet
Breeders speech. Kacey is co-reporter of the Silex FFA Chapter. Kacey said “It was
a great opportunity and I would like to encourage others to go out of their comfort
zone and give public speaking a try.” Kacey is a sophomore at Silex High School.
She is the daughter of Chris and Kim Williams.

Crisis Intervention Training Reduces
Stigma Of Mental Illness In Prisons

Before joining the School of Social
Work at the University of Missouri, Professor Kelli E. Canada worked as a community clinical social worker in Chicago.
There, many of her clients struggled with
mental illness and were dealing with long
stints in the prison system.
What she discovered was corrections
officers play an important role in prisoners’
lives, but often don’t understand how to
deal with behaviors associated with mental
illness.
With that in mind, Canada partnered
with the Missouri Department of Corrections (MODOC) to study how adjusting deescalation techniques could improve
corrections officers’ interactions with inmates with mental illness. The study found
that the Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)
training not only increased the officers’
knowledge of mental illness, but also
changed their perceptions of people with

mental illness.
CIT training was first developed for police officers, who were struggling with their
interactions with people with mental illness. MODOC noticed the success the police training program was having and
decided to implement it in prisons throughout the state.
The efficacy of the training was studied
by having officers complete surveys before
and after CIT training. The researchers
also surveyed officers who were not taking
the training as a control group. Canada
found that officers who completed the
training showed improved attitudes toward
inmates with mental illnesses.
Three months after the training, researchers reached out to the CIT-trained
officers to evaluate their interactions with
inmates. They discovered that the training
was most effective when it was implemented as policy within the institution.

BGE KINDERGARTEN
SCREENING
Dates – May 24-28

Call for Appt. –
573-324-2042

Child must be 5 before Aug. 1, 2021

Already in BGE Pre-K? no need for an appt.
Please bring your child’s social security card, birth
certificate, shot records, 2 proofs of residency, and
court documents (if applicable)

MDC’s new booklets on 2021
Spring Turkey Hunting Regulations
and Information, Summary of Missouri Hunting and Trapping Regulations, Summary of Missouri Fishing
Regulations, and the Wildlife Code
of Missouri are available for free at
MDC regional offices, MDC nature
centers, and other places where permits are sold.
Get booklet information online at
mdc.mo.gov using the search box at
the top of the homepage, or through
these specific links:

Regulations and Information at
huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/spring-turkeyhunting-regulations-and-information
Summary of Missouri Hunting
and Trapping Regulations at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/huntingtrapping/regulations/summary-miss
ouri-hunting-and-trapping-regulations
Summary of Missouri Fishing
Regulations
at

lations/summary-missouri-fishingregulations
Wildlife Code of Missouri
through the Missouri Secretary of
State at sos.mo.gov/adrules/csr/current/3csr/3csr
Learn more about hunting and
trapping
in
Missouri
at
huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/.
Learn more about fishing in Missouri at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/fishing.

Bowling Green Elementary School

PRE-K SCREENINGS

May 24-28

Call For Appointment 324-2042

Child must be 3 before Aug. 1, 2021

Please bring your child’s social security card, birth certificate, shot
records, 2 proofs of residency, and court documents if applicable
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All classified ads are payable in advance. 30-cents per word, $3 minimum. Deadline: Monday at noon.

ART’S FLEA MARKET - Furniture,
tools, misc., Bus. 54 W., Bowling Green,
573-470-6837. Open Monday-Saturday,
9-4; Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
GARAGE SALE - Friday, 10 a.m.-6
p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-noon, 210 S. Science, B.G. Women’s clothing, men’s
clothing XXL-5XL, regular & camo clothing, bib overalls, coveralls, fishing, hunting
accessories, hardware, electrical, plumbing, turkey fryer, bedding, household, TVs,
many brand new items, camper accessories & boating accessories. (Dillender &
Schneidler).

GARAGE SALES

MOBILE HOMES

USED DOUBLEWIDE - DUTCH.
Amish built in Indiana, excellent condition, 3 bed., 2 bath. FINANCING. Call for
info 573-249-3333, marktwain mobilehomes.com. (tf)
I BUY . . . . . used mobile homes. Call
or text 573-338-6250 or email
GregS.CDH@outlook.com. (tf)

FOR RENT

SELF-STORAGE - In Vandalia. Units
in 3 sizes - 10x20, 10x10, and 8x10.
L&S Storage, 573-248-4563. (tf)

MODERN MATURITY BUILDING Vandalia - Family reunion, shower, birthday. Call Art Wiser, 594-3224. Memberships available. (tf)

FOR SALE

HAY - Grass-Alfalfa mix, $25 bale.
Ralph Penrod, Louisiana, Louisiana,
573-470-4026. (x8-18)

FOR SALE

15 FT. fiberglass boat, 50 HP Mercury motor, trolling motor, fish finder, 2
new life jackets, new cover, trailer, nice
outfit, $2,500. 573-470-7515. Curryville
area. (x2-22)

NEW MEDICAL EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE – Never used (1/3 new cost) fully
electric Invacare hospital bed, bed rails,
Invacare hospital mattress, over-the-bed
table, walkerwith seat & brakes. Drive
Medical wheelchair Call Tom 573-2505000.
HON COMMERCIAL DESK, used
heavy duty 60X30X29h, beige with “oak
grain” top, center drawer, two medium &
two full file drawers, $35, call Tom 573250-5000.

GOOD used tires, passenger & light
truck, $15 & up. Vandalia Firestone &
Appliance, 594-6624.
METAL - We specialize in new pole
buildings and new metal house roofs
and all buildings. Wagler Metals: 21764
Pike 409, Bowling Green. (tf)

HILLTOP FURNITURE & VARIETY Open every day except Sunday & major
holidays, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 7735 Pike 469,
Curryville. (tf)

AUTOS FOR SALE

‘09 DODGE Journey, 160,xxx,
heated seats, new battery, third row
seat, Navigation, bluetooth, new bakes
& roters, no rust. $4,500 cash OBO.
573-470-2719.

HELP WANTED

Pike County Health Department Home Health & Hospice is seeking to hire compassionate individuals for our Home Health & Hospice Programs:
•PT/FT Social Worker
•FT RN Case Manager
•PRN Certified Aide
Pick up an application at 1 Healthcare Place, Bowling Green, MO
OR Online at www.pikecountyhealth.org

Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service

Gary Motley
CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507
“Specializing in home repair, plumbing,
drain cleaning & service work”

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

The Bowling Green R-I School District is accepting applications for bus drivers preferably with their Commercial
Driver’s License Class B with the passenger and school
bus endorsements. District paid health insurance and sign
on bonus available. Route pay is higher than adjacent districts. Interested candidates should contact the Superintendent’s Office, 700 W Adams, Bowling Green, MO (573)
324-5441.

NO HUNTING

NO HUNTING or trespassing, Murry
Shepherd Farms. Violators will be prosecuted. Not responsible for injuries. (10-20)
NO HUNTING or trespassing on land
owned by Orey and Elizabeth Shepherd.
Violators will be prosecurted. Not responsible for accidents. (11-10)

WANTED TO BUY

VCR good working condition. 573253-6873. (x2-20)

HELP WANTED

Class A CDL flatbed driver. Home
nightly. 217-242-1677. (x2-20)

SERVICES

GEEKY HILLBILLY COMPUTER
SERVICES LLC - B.G. computer repair
& recycling, 573-567-6164. (x6-22)
KUYKENDALL FARM SERVICES,
LLC - maintenance, property maintenance, mowing, 15 years experience.
573-470-9416. (tf)

BETTS EXCAVATING - Dozer, backhoe, bobcat, ponds, clearing, basements, gravel hauling & more.
Reasonable rates. 754-2371. (tf)
B&J SEPTIC PUMPING - Commercial or residential, septic pumping & repair, sewer augering & repair, grease
trap pumping and porta potty rentals.
Butch Menne, 573-384-5536. (tf)

CALL 324-6111
TO PLACE YOUR ADS

AD
DEADLINE
NOON
MONDAY

SERVICES

ALL AMERICAN PUMPING & DRAIN
- Sewer and drain cleaning, septic cleaning, clogged drains. David Charlton,
324-9932. (tf)
BROWN’S SEPTIC PUMPING Commercial or residential, portable toilet
rental, job sites, special events, auctions. Brown’s Septic Pumping, 206
Brown Lane, Louisiana, 754-5812. (tf)

PUT OUR
CLASSIFIEDS
TO WORK
FOR YOU

MOWING, TRIMMING,
& CUSTOM LAWN FURNITURE
Residential & Commercial

Dakota Jennings - 573-470-2969
Insured

HELP WANTED

The Twin Pike Family YMCA 21st Century Community Learning Centers is currently accepting applications for Summer Camp Counselors in our summer
and extended day programs at BONCL, Bowling
Green, Frankford, Clopton and Louisiana beginning
June 1, 2021. Applicants must be 18 years of age and
able to pass a background check.
An Application for Employment and job description
may be obtained on the Twin Pike Family YMCA website at: www.twinpikefamilyymca.org. Review of applications will begin immediately.
Please send completed employment application to
Twin Pike Family YMCA, Attn: 21st CCLC (Summer
Camp Counselor Position), 614 Kelly Lane, Louisiana,
MO 63353 or submit your application via email to
cassie.spangler@twinpikefamilyymca.org.
The Twin Pike Family YMCA is an Equal Opportunity Employer

TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
For Sale
754-5812

We Buy
Salvage Cars &
Farm Equipment

Ben’s
Will Pick Up

Auto Salvage
754-3265 or 754-0508

www.orschelnfarmhome.com
HIRING EVENT
Thursday, March 25, 2021 • 10 a.m.-6 pm
Interviews Onsite
Full-time Assistant Manager Opportunity
Hands-on working manager position in a fast-paced farm and
home retail operation. Daily routine assignments consistently require skills and knowledge closely related to the position of Store
Manager. Must be at least 18 years of age as duties include merchandising the sales floor with freight handling and processing.
Agriculture background, product knowledge, supervisory and
hardlines experience preferred. Must be committed to excellent
and efficient customer service. Flexible schedules (days,
evenings, weekends), competitive wage, comprehensive benefit
package, and valuable growth potential.
Apply online or paper applications available at the event
Orscheln Farm & Home
3310 South Georgia Street
Louisiana, MO 63353
(573) 754-3296
Equal Opportunity Employer

SERVICES

NAME DOILIES - Hand crocheted by
Ann Hecox. Make great personal gifts.
217-656-3654 annahcx@gmail.com. (tf)

3404 Georgia St.

